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ati! "WaHiu Horseless Yehleles.
' Electricians, eajs the Philadelphia

Inquirer, are studying with a good
deal of-intcr-

cat and doubt their
chances in tbo horseless vehicle-- con-

test, to tako place next November be--

ELECTRIC PLOWS.

German Farmers Harness the iW--;.
-

r est Force In Nature.

Jgpeedy. Machines That Turn Four
Furrows at Once.

Electricity has reached the farm,
and the German farm at that the
farm which is incomparably tardy . in
adontincr new means to old ends. It

. -- - ' . .

laiw nuivu uiutu h jrcfc kitcu up
the use of women or draught animals
and burden bearers; yet it shows en-

terprise superior to our own in being
first to harness the newest force in na-

ture to theplow. Steam plows have done
service in America for thirty years.
They enabled us to make prodigious
conquests in agriculture, and j extract
riches from fields on which more man
labor would scarcely have been profit-
able. ' As the steam plow and its assis
tantssower, reaper, binder, thresher

were superior to mannal labor, so
the electric plow and its accompani-
ments are superior to steam machines.
One soon will need a technical educa-
tion to "farm it."

Steam plows wero expensive to build
and to operate; they wero nnweildy
in size, and there often was difficulty
in keeping them supplied with water,
and an engine without water is use
less. Electric plows are much cheap-
er, lighter, more easily moved, may be
employed cn'small farms, and can be
used at a ' greater distance from the
motor. Our Consul at Leipsic has
transmitted to his home office eomo
facts about its construction and cm
Plo7ffient-- He says that fox Wing
on a ar6 scale the elementary power I

wl.''l
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is prpaucea dj a siauonary engine Tanous conditions or Uown-ncarted-a- nd

transferred to a motor mounted ness and jubilancy from Turnagiin
on the plow itsolf. Arm, a bright opening into Cook's in-I- n

tho cable car' fashion the plow is let, Alaska. Iery miner who had
drawn over the Held along a chain good luck declares that there is no
neld'taut. On reaching the end . of place on earth like Tarnagaia Ann,
the chain, the plow is tilted to one and every miner that struck a claim
side, and the. simple reversal of the that did not pan out well states con-

current sets the plow going in the op-- fidentially that this Alaska mining
posite direction. In returning, it de-- boom is all a humbug and sham,
posits the chain sideways1, ready for All tho returning miners on tho

a Chicago and Milwaukee, a dis
tance of about eighty-flr- e miles, with
two relay stations --ono at Kcno&ha,
Wis., and one at NYaukcfran, UL
where renewal of power is permitted.
Already sevcnty-Sr- e entries hito been
made for tho race, but it is eaul that
tho electrical competitors . are corn
paratively few. The main reason for a
tho lack of prominence of clcctricty is
that tho batteries hitherto in nso and
on tho market haTe been altogether
too heavy, and hare too limited a
storage capacity. Hence, with the
increase in strength of tho frame to
bear tho burden ha coma a further
drain on the insufficient power and no-

body seems to be able to reconcile
these adverse conditions. Yet another
reason for tho absence o! electrical
carriages from the contest is the raro
ness of charging stations, although
the condition in this respect is steadi-
ly improving all tho time. It is be.
lieved by electricians that not many
years will pass before trolley systems
penetrating into rural district, will
allow their circuits to be tapped for
lines run over roads in such a way
that any cart can hitch on by its trol-
ley pole, and get all tho . current it
needs. . More likely, hovever, that
the electric car for pawengcr pleasure
and freight purposes will altogether
supersede common road vehicles of
every kind using electricity. ,

The "Wildest Spot on Xarth.
The barkentine Marion arrived rc- -

cently with nino miners, returning in
. . . . . . . .

Marion airree. however, that tho camp

Cn Cook's inlet is the wildest small
place in tho world today. It is so far
removed from the rest of tho world
that tho miners have been compelled
to bo a law unto themselves. There
are several hundred of them up there.
and in spite of the inducements of tho
noVcr came and tho faro table there,o .

has not been a fight in camp. The
men all speak of it as suro proof that
it is the restrictions of civilization
that make men fight.

Tho miners have taken up claims on
both aides of tho' creek flowing into
Turnagaia Arm, and have a variety of
rude contrivances to aid them in wash-

ing the dirt that is full of fine, flaky
gold. Some of these men have done
very welL A miner named Riley,
who was a passenger on tbo Marion is
credited with having madu $3,000 this
season. Ducey, another of the pas--
senccra on the barkentine. struck a
lead that w,as paying $50 a lay when
ho left to 'get more machinery. Saa
Francisco Examiner.

Sharks' Fins Are High.
Chinese politicians are doubtless

making great capital out of tho fact
just new that the pneo of Sharks' fins
.has gone up enormously of late.
Whether this is really due to theo ho-s-ea

leviathans becoming scarcer, liko
whales, or to their displaying faore
activity in evading capture, is dispu-

table, but tho fact remains that their
fins &s a delicacy, aro becoming dearer
and dearer.

It is generally supposed that sharks'
fins are never eaten outside of tho
Celestial Empire, but they do occa-

sionally figure in select banquets in
England and France. So far at known
they have not become a staple luxury
in this country, however, though they

I aro occasionally eerred at banquets
j given by San Francisco rpicurca. Tho
J Chinese are very fond, of them, and.

notwithstanding the cost of the late

The White Island. :

In Counterpane eountry are hills of snow, j
Smooth and white for the weary feet ner.

And blossoms of healing that greenly grow,
All untamlabfiff y frost or heat. hair,

And drsSSfyriYers their sea do meet, and
Never rippled by wind or rain ; i ; Very

And shadows walk in" the silent street had
That leads through tha city of Counterpane.

On Counterpane coast there are breakers low, to
Whispering echoes of ancient rhyme;, ?

Swaying and shimmering to and fro,
And singing softly from time to time.; she

And if on the milk-whi- te cliffs you climb, - a
A beautiful rounded sward you gain,

"Where scents of lilao and flowering lime v,

Come down from the city of Counterpane.
was

From Counterpane hills you may gaze below
On dusky forest and dim raTine ; v j

No fear of evil that land doth know, ; -- ,

Nor cares nor sorrows therein are seen. : - .

But the lords of 3Iay-b- e and Must-have-bee-n '

Bid one ride in their golden train, ing
And a languorous luminous glow serene

Su" he citv of Counterpane. ' '

Pall Mall Gazette.

A WaterB arrel Cure.
a

Mrs. Priscilla Mundy was hard at
rork over the week's wash, when a
loud knock caused her to wipe her k
red, suds-blister- ed hands; smooth out
her thin hair, roll down her sleeves; if
and walk quickly to the door. -

A woman of her own age and her
exact counterpart, so far us face antt
form were concerned, stood in the
rickety porch, surrounded; by a big ,

collection of bags, baskets and bun--
" " 'aies. ' " i . f

y 'Matilda," cried Mrs, Mnndy. j .

"And then tears moistened" her eyes be
end she clasped the visitor in her bony
arms. '

The newcomer then returned the
embrace and kissed Mrs. Mnudy af-

fectionately. . w

"You look awfal worn and tired, '
a

Priscnla," she observed, as the . latter
led tho way into he meanly furnished
parlor. "How's everybody ?" , i "

M Mrs. Mundy sighed before she made
reply. She had a great. : fashion , uf
sighing of late, and goodues3 knows
sho had sufficient cause to.
- "I'm washing," she answered, apol-
ogetically, "and I . snpposo the hard
rork does make a body look worn and

tired. The children are all welh
;

They're all at school except Tommy.
He's gone to town with his father.".

"So he's gone to town-,"- - observed
Matilda, with a particularly strong
emphasis on the "he's." . .

"Yes," was the faint response. ,

"In harvest time, too, ' and all the
place going to rack and ruin right' un-

der his eyesjnst for lack of attention !

Priscilln, why don't you put your foot
down?" ' '''."Oh, Matilda," was the faint pro-
test. - - .

. , . -

"Now, look, here, Priscilla Mundy
Priscilla Bebee that was,':' she con-tinne- d,

resolutely; "I've come to stop
a mouth, and I'll just tell you things
have got to go different while I'm
here. John's folks told ' me how
shamefully you were being treated.
Why, they said he wouldn't allow you
to pay them a visit, and ,Maria de-

clared that you didn't have a decent
gown to your back." '

Mrs. Mundy hung her head and the
tears started afresh. 1 '

"I stopped at John's as Icame on,'
continued Matilda who, by the way,
was Mrs. Mundy 's twin; sister ''and
they told me to make you come up
and spend a month with 'em" o r':

.

"I can't leave, Matilda, r just now.
What with" began Mrs. Mnndy;:

But her sister interrupted her. '

"Nonsense!" she cried. - Don't
make excuses to me. You've got' to
go, and that's the long and' short of
it. The coach will be by here in half
an hour, and I told the driver to stop.
Put on one of myi dresses and make
yourself look decent, for John's folks
Bee a lo , of company, and Maria is
mighty dressy. Here's ; to? pay
your expenses."

She handed the shining gold to the
bewildered woman, and gently pushed
her from the room. .

"What'll Tom: say?'V vehturedjMrs.
Mundy, timidly, as they-climb- ed ihe
rickety stairs together. .

"I'll attend to him !". was M atilda's
confident and rather spiteful answer.'
"Say ii o more about it." ;

And Mrs. Mundy, who recognized
and felt powerless to resist the supe-
rior will force of her sister, allowed
herself to be 'made up. " - And when
the coach stopped at the door on its
return trip she was ready, for the;; visit
to her brother John, who lived twenty

.Wiles distant, - , . x?

. .i
v

.
and - she soused bin

under again.;. ) "', iff i

Yes," he gMped
"You'll kick oTer the : tables, will

you?" she cried, and once ; 'more she
forced his head beneath the water '

,No, no, ; PHsctllar' :he pleaded.
"I'll do whatever you sayl"

She released her hold'' and ' pointed
towards the shed

"Go in there,' she said, "and I'll
brings you out , some.dry clothes. I
want you to understand that hereafter

. . . i
ve cot to behava TOurselL ti

"Yes. 'Priaeillai? as

He presented a pitiable sight, and
Miss Matilda could hardly restrain her
laughters ; ,

'

She turned and entered the house,
and the thoroughly cowed bully slunk
into the woodshed. '

.
'

,

Matilda brought him dry clothes,
and he dressed himself. -

She wnited outside and when the
chancre, was , combleted. onened thow j, - - -
door and stood beside him.

For an hour she remained closeted
with the ; now thoroughly sobered
man, and when they finally came out
and entered the house, there wero
traces of tears in the eyes of both.

Little Tom, hearing the uproar, had
remained at the barn, and when Ma- -,

.tilda had cleared up the broken
crockery and arranged the table, went
out and called him in to supper.

Tom Mundy ate his food in silence
and . tears occasionally started to his
eyes. 1

"ril'goover after her to-morro- w,

Matilda," he said, as he pushed his
chair back; "and if I ever touch
liquor again, ' I hope it ' may- - choke

"That's the way to talk, agreed
Matilda. l'm tired of wanderincf I

about from pillar to post, and here--
after I intend to live with you. I'll
let you have the money to pay off the
mortgage and fix the' place up, and
as long as you uct like atmaa Vm.

your friend."
" ' .

'
.

She was as good as her word, and
six months after her arrival the
Mundy place had undergone a start-
ling transformation.

The house ;was newly painted . and
cozily furnished, the fences had been
repaired thereof of the barn mended,
and poor Priscilla Mundy found her
husband, ' from whose brutality , she
had so often suffered, changed into a
kind, indulgent, hardworking, sober
man. "

"It's all due to Matilda," he said,
one day, as he looked out over his
well-tille- d fields, with his arms around
his wife's waist: "all due to Matilda,
and that water barrel.
' He kissed his wife's upturned face
and brushed away the tears' of joy
which glistened in her eyes.

"Thank heaven for the water bar
rel!" she whispered, and returned
the kiss. Cleveland Press.

- ' Beformcd.
-- The well-dress- ed gentleman called

at the door of the house of the kind-heart- ed

lady. , ..

, "Two years ago," began :. the . well-dress- ed

gentleman, "I came to your
door as a poor tramp. It is to you
that I owe my reformation." 1

.

. '.'Me ?" said the kind-hearte- d lady.
.'Yes.' Perhaps you have forgotten

it,. but you gave me a piece of steak.
I bit at it. ; A few 'more attempts
aroused in me the slumbering spirit
pf determination, and :I .resolved to
conquer that steak or die. In three
days I conquered it, and the spirit of
determination before-mention-ed had
got BVc1i& start that it has kept1 right

" J T x 1 Von, antt x want to inana. you
But .the kind-hearte- d lady had

slammed the . door. She resolved to
never aid another tramp, but the next

... ... 211 I Alone tnat comes aioug rc mo
nsuai . warm welcome. Cincinnati
Gazette.

' A Paradise For Tarmerg.
.

'
! Ilarrison," county, Ky., seems to be

a paradise for farmers. The local

paper says Uncle Billy "Buzzard of
Harrison county, raised one of .' the
largest radishes ever produced in that
section of the state. Their combined
weight was 16 1-- 2 pounds, one v weigh-

ing 8 1--2 pounds. ' Uncle Billy and
Uncle Jim Humble bought four hogs

the other 'day, for the purpose of
speculation. The four weighed' 2,000
pounds. - ' ' , ' ,: ' "

The largest landed estate is that of

the Czar Nicholus'of Bnssia, 100.0-.-

000 acres,

one ot Her sisters ,: neat-fittfn- o"

. ,. " o ;
I

-
ureases, witn a enow white collar at

throat and a bit of ribbon in lief
gloves on her calloused J hands, .

a smart bonnet on her head, she
closely resembled Matilda,' who

put on one ol Mrs. Mundy's cal-
ico

1
house dresses and stood near ' her

bid her good by el
."Now, have a good time, Priscilla,"

said, asahe gave the poor woman
farewell kiss. ' "I'll keep things

moving at home." "

When the coach rolled away and vou
lost lroin view ma cloud of dust

Miss - Matilda Bebee ; entered
"

the
house and resumed her interrupted
work- - ' "

. ,

By 3 o'clock the clothes were hang- -
on the line, the kitchen had been

cleared up, and the other rooms swept
and the beds made. v

. , '

jNow she hustled about preparing
supper, and was mixing up dough for 7

cake when- - a v small bov
l

knocked .1
timidly at the kitchen door.

"Well?" was Matilda's : inquiry, as
she opened the door. .

"Please, Mis' Mundy," began the
urchin, "ma sent me over to ask: you

"Willie an' the girls, could stop at
our nouse to-nigh- t?"

.
"

,

MYes, they can stay," was the an-

swer ; and the boy, with a muttered
"Thankee, mom I" bobbed his head
and ran away. ' i

"Now I'll have him all to myself,"
said Matilda aloud,- - and her sharp
eyes twinkled maliciously. "And I'll

bound he'll learn a lesson this day
that he won't soon forget the
brute 1" . ;

She had supper on the table when
the sounds of wheels were heard, and
peeping through the window, she saw

red wagon with yellow" wheels,
drawn by a bony horse just turning
the corner of the house, v :

A man and a boy were on the seat.
The boywas driving and the man
reeled backward and forward,

the wheel of the vehicle ran
against an obstruction.

; "Drunk, as usual," was Matilda's
comment, as the wagon halted before
the kitchen door.

The man alighted and walked un
steadily towards the house. The boy
drove the horse on to the barn."

The face of the man, who was no
other than Mundy, was red' and
flushed, and he kicked open the door
and staggered into the room. '

Matilda looked up quickly and her
eyes flashed.1 He caught the gleam
and strode towards her.

"Don't ve look at me that wav," he
cried, balancing on his heels. "Give
me my supper i' ; . ' !

" "When supper's ready you can have
it." answered Matilda, nuietlv "al- -

though her lips twitched convulsively
and her hands were clasped nervously.
"And when you come into the , house
von needn't kick down the doors.
They were made for to; be opened.'tf

4Vhat?" gasped the man. v
:

- "You heard what I said," answered
Matilda, "i'm tired of your bullying
and I want you to stop it, : or it'll be
worse for you,

Tom Mundy stared at the woman he
SUpp0sed his --wife in mute astonish- -

ment. ; She had never talked to him
like this before, and he did not know

what to make of it. .v

"I'll do what I please in my own

heuse!" he cried, hotly. : ' -

"I reckon you won't,, if you go
showing me any more of your tan
trums."

"! won't, hey?" he cried, and rais- -

iqg his foot, he kicked the table spite--

fully i "We'll see who's master hfiTft." I

The blow was a powerful one, and

the table with its load of china fell

to the floor with a crash t ;

iliss "Matilda Bebee sprang towards

the vandal, and her gray,eyes flashed

fire-- . . .' - . V;
- "We will see who is master here I"

she cried. - , ,

And before .the c- astonished man

'could comprehend the meaning of her

sudden onslaught,-sh- e seized; him

around the waist, pinioning nis .arms

close to'his Sides, lifted him from the

floor and bore him, kicking ana strug-

gling, through the open door j ;

A barrel of frain water stood under

the eaves, and into this she soused the

yelling man, head first '
- Again and again he was plunged into

the cold water, until nearly suffocated

onri rraRt)ins for breath,-H- e Deggea
piteou81 for mercy. v ;

' "you've got enough, have 70U ?"

the next row of furrows. The three I

groQna anchors that hold- - the chain
are easily moved to the next furrow..

For small farming there is required
an agricultural portable engine . of
eight to twelve horse power, which
may stand on the edge of tho field to
be plowed. It drives tho dynamo, I

which is on a wheeled car. As soon I
.

as the engine is set up tho , dynamo
car ia Placed traight before itT fast--
ened into the ground, tbo driving
wheel of the engine is connected by a
belt with a pulley on the dynamo, and
the " apparatus is ready for ''work.
Electricity thus generated ' is

"

trans-
mitted to the motor on tho plow
through cables attached at certain
distances to carriages, as shown in
the picture herewith. ; Thus the mov--

ing plow is enabled to always keep its
connection with tho electric plant.

For large operations there are three
and four share rdows that will in ten
hours plow two and one-ha- lf acres of
land to a depth of 13 3-- 4 inches. It
is vastly interesting to see these ma
chines turning up four furrows at
once at excellent speed. Leaving out
of account the cost of tho engine
which many farmers have for thresh- -

inS pnrposes the expense of plough- -
ing by electricity may bo as follows:
1 f.reman, ten hours........ ............ .Si
1 driver, ten hours.......... .84
2 boys.tea hours,......:... .73
Interest and sinking fund lor working

capital and repairs, excluding electro .

motor, at $16.20, 20 per cent, per 100
days.. .8.20.

On $4.20 (motor completed,) 15 per cent .

per 100 days....- - .C3
Fuel, 400 kilograms 2.16
Lubrication '. .43
Two loads ot water...: ' '.94

Total.... .....t9.8
"With eight acres in ten hours on

heavy soil, with a depth of 9. 24 inches,
the cost would be $1.20 an acre, as
against $2,74, the " cost of doing, the
work with oxen," writes Consul Doo--

derlein. "In comparing with the cost
of the latter, even with a depth of
furrow of from 11.8 to 13.8 inches,
the electric plow "is still by far the

hnonav Anilvuwa 'v a aa&a mw w msm vrAvaov4
of the electrio'plow for extensive hus -

bandry amount to less than half those--

incurred in working the steam plow."
NewTork I'rejiS.

Bnffalo, N. Y., ia now the second
7rfit-- t grHi'n port in the world and
le.id.s all iu tlotir, while its cjal nuJ
lumber busiueas ii enormous.
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KxpUnatorj.
He Why did you return my written

proposal with leftcra O. D."
written over it? Am I to take it u
refusal?

She (ihjlj) "So, you silly goc

that means "Call oa Da 1."


